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SCHOOL CALENDAR 

Mondays Hot Lunch $4:  Pizza (fundraiser for kitchen) 

Fridays 
Hot lunch $4:    29th—Penne Alfredo with broccoli 
                          Nov. 5—Loaded Potato 

Nov. 6, 6:30 Fall Back Party 

Nov. 12 Childcare begins closing at 5:00 on Fridays 

Nov. 19 
Early Release, Grades 1-8, No hot lunch  
(Childcare open until 5pm) 

Nov. 11,12 
Parent / Teacher Conferences— 
Early Release, Grades 1-8 No hot lunch 

Nov. 22-26 Thanksgiving Break—ALL SCHOOL CLOSED 

Nov. 18, 6pm All School Thanksgiving Dinner    

Week of Prayer with Pastor Jason 
“It’s Miracle Time!” 



Curious Kinders News 

Dear Families,  This week we spent a bit of time completing our unit on different occupations.  
Someday, COVID willing, it would be fun to have you parents come in and share what you do for 
work.  I think that would really be interesting for the kiddos.  We also learned about compassion and 
thankfulness.  The kids made thankfulness trees, which we made a new bulletin board with.  You are 

welcome to come to the classroom and see their creative works.  We also pretended 
that we had different jobs on Thursday.  We were zoo keepers, car parkers, mailmen, 
and played various community service games.  We also worked on sequencing, 
patterns, the number 14 & 15, and the letters O & P.  
For share time next Friday, the students will be sharing what weather they like the best, 
what they like to do in that weather, and why they like it.   
Have a great weekend!  Mrs. Powell 

Mrs. Davidson’s Classroom 
          This week was Week of Prayer, so we had chapel every day.  Thank you, 
Pastor Jason, for coming to speak to us about the miracles of Jesus!  My favorite was 
when He fed over 5,000 people with two fish and five loaves of bread. 
   In Social Studies we learned about the Ancient Aztecs in Mexico.  They had three 
calendars; one of them had 13 months with 20 days in each month, and a different 
symbol for each day.  Next week we will start Science. 
   We also made rice pudding to go with the first-grade reading book, Arroz con 
Leche.  It was really good!  In P.E. we practiced long-rope jumping. 
   Today is the last day of the quarter, so make sure you turn in all of your work by 
Monday.  Have a great weekend! - Chloe, 2nd grade 

Teacher Martha’s Class 

 Birds were our theme this week as we studied the story of how the birds fed Elijah.  God led him to 

a stream for water and from there the birds took care of Elijah.  A wonderful reminder that God has us all 

in His hand.   

 A field trip to the Birds of Prey was not able to happen, so we watched a couple of videos to learn 

about them instead.   

 We worked on counting and number recognition.  The kids are doing well at counting and are 

starting to recognize  their numbers.  We worked on 1-9 this week.   

 We had a couple of crafts this week.  We painted pumpkins for harvest and we also did an Elijah 

craft.  The kids did good a working on pen control and some are working on coloring with reason and not 

just scribbling.  2 kiddos even ventured and cut out their own craft!   

 We had a fun week with Pastor Jason during “Miracle Time!”  He told us a different miracle story 

each day during our week of prayer.  The kids really enjoyed his time and energy, Thank you Pastor Jason!   

Mrs. Messecar’s Classroom 

This has been a whirlwind of a week! Students are very busy working on a Social Studies project in 

which they are doing research. writing a report and making a presentation to their classmates, as well as 

writing on a classroom timeline what they studied from Reconstruction to the Industrial Era of the 

United States history. They are finding it quite interesting and also overwhelming in some aspects. They 

are covering: social reforms, politics, movement, industry, presidents of the time, and inventions.  Each 

one drew out of a container the information that they would study and report on. There were a few 

groans, but they have all dug in this week to make it happen. This Friday is the day that they present.  

It will be their first presentation this year.  

Other work has been their makeup work, correction work, and finishing chapters or units in their 

reading and math classes in preparation for the end to this quarter and looking forward to a new 

quarter to begin next week. 


